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8. Display Cases – neutral
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Display Cases

Euro-Counter ECO 710 E OK-BE

Serve-over version
Height glass top 710 mm

Operator side
is open

Operator side
with wing doors 
or sliding doors

Width
[mm] Connectionangled angled

Euro-Counter ECO 710 E OK-BE - 800 12077 --- 922 230V/39W
Euro-Counter ECO 710 E OK-BE - DT 800 --- 12063 * 922 230V/39W
Euro-Counter ECO 710 E OK-BE - 1200 12078 12064 1322 230V/54W
Euro-Counter ECO 710 E OK-BE - 1600 12079 12065 1725 230V/72W
* The version “DT” has wing doors on the operator side instead of sliding doors.

Euro-Counter ECO OK-BE (without cooling system)
Serve-over version with insulating glazing on all sides and  
energy-saving LED lighting

Euro-Counter ECO 520 E OK-BE

Serve-over version
Height glass top 520 mm

Operator side
is open

Operator side
with wing doors 
or sliding doors

Width
[mm] Connectionangled angled

Euro-Counter ECO 520 E OK-BE - 800 12074 --- 922 230V/26W
Euro-Counter ECO 520 E OK-BE - DT 800 --- 12060 * 922 230V/26W
Euro-Counter ECO 520 E OK-BE - 1200 12075 12061 1322 230V/36W
Euro-Counter ECO 520 E OK-BE - 1600 12076 12062 1725 230V/48W
* The version “DT” has wing doors on the operator side instead of sliding doors.

The uncooled Euro-Counter ECO built-in display case
 For the sale of uncooled products
 Design is suitable for the cooled Snack-Counter ECO display cases
 Many variations possible because the display cases of this series  

 can be mounted side by side without a gap
 Energy-efficient LED lighting
 For easy cleaning, the front glass pane can be opened 
 High safety standard due to the safety glazing

Description 
Illuminated built-in display case without cooling system. Serve-over version 
 equipped with one or two intermediate levels. The customer side has an angled 
glass  construction made of laminated safety glass. The front glass pane can be 
swung out for easy cleaning. The operator side is open or has wing doors (DT) or 
sliding doors. The height adjustable shelves are made of  toughened safety glass 
and can be set at an angle, which means better presentation. For good 
 illumination, a shielded LED light (standard colour: white) is mounted above each 
shelf. The mounting lip makes installation easy. 
Commercial product for the installation in stationary food and service counter.
Version DT:
The operator side has wing doors.
Version with sliding doors:
The operator side has sliding doors, easily  removable for cleaning (without bottom 
rail).

Special Accessories Art.-No. 
Suction cup with handle (for easy opening of the front pane) 6244 
Option soft-close (soft-closing sliding doors) 4711 

Price label rail glass shelf 800 11245 
Price label rail glass shelf 1200 11246 
Price label rail glass shelf 1600 11279 

Pricel label rail lower display area OK 800 11490 
Pricel label rail lower display area OK 1200 11491 
Pricel label rail lower display area OK 1600 11492 

Width 795 mm
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Toughened

Safety Glass
The front pane, side panes 
and glass shelves are made 
of toughened safety glass.

LED 
energy-saving &

low-maintenance

Soft-closing sliding doors
Special Accessory

Soft-
Close




